
 AMMG APRIL 2023 CONFERENCE        

———————————————————THURSDAY, APRIL 27TH——————————————————— 

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 
The Glycocalyx and Nitric Oxide: Revolutionizing Endothelial Health 
Presented by Derrick DeSilva, M.D. 
Includes a complimentary lunch 
Non-CME symposium sponsored by Calroy Health Sciences 

5:30 pm – 7:00 pm 
AMMG Welcome Reception 
Open to all conference attendees, spouses and guests. Held in Conference Networking and Exhibits Center 

-—————————-—————-———————-FRIDAY, APRIL 28TH—————————————-——————- 

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 
Myths Doctors Believe Regarding Taxes, Lawsuits, and Estate Planning that Put Your Life and Practice at Risk 
Presented by Art McOmber, Former FBI Special Agent 
Includes a complimentary lunch    
Non-CME symposium sponsored by Fortune Law Firm 

5:30 pm – 7:00 pm 
AMMG Member and Faculty Reception 
AMMG is bringing together our members, their guests and our esteemed faculty in a social setting to give them the opportunity to 
chat, network and exchange ideas. An open bar, along with a carving station and hors d’oeuvres will be provided. 
AMMG Members and Faculty may bring their spouse or significant other. Reception for AMMG Members & Faculty only. 
——————————————————SATURDAY, APRIL 29TH———————————————— 

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 
Personalized Peptides: Advancing the Future of Individualized Medicine Today 
Presented by Dr. Nathan Goodyear 
Includes a complimentary lunch    
Non-CME symposium sponsored by Neo7Bioscience 

NON-CME EVENTS OPEN TO ALL ATTENDEES

The E-Journal of Age Management Medicine (Editor, Jeff Morris) is published bi-monthly by AMMG. Now in its 17th year, this 
electronic publication is designed to introduce readers to the specialty of Age Management Medicine, whether they are healthcare 

professionals familiar with this proactive, preventative approach who have already incorporated it into their practice, or are 
among those interested in doing so. We acknowledge the medical professionals who have pioneered in this area, and our goal is 

to provide them and those who will follow in their footsteps with a reliable source of cutting edge news, practical advice and 
relevant information about Age Management Medicine—with the goal of superior patient care, increased practice revenue and 

greater job satisfaction. Your comments or suggestions are welcome at journal@AgeMed.org.  

CALL FOR ARTICLES AND PAPERS  
The E-Journal of Age Management Medicine encourages and invites authors interested in submitting articles for publication to 
email us at journal@AgeMed.org.  

Specifications: Articles should be non-commercial and must be related to Age Management Medicine. Those articles offering clinical 
perspectives or original research are given priority. Articles should be submitted in an electronic format, preferably in Microsoft Word as an 
attached file. Articles of extreme length may be split and published as multi-part articles. Please limit or exclude graphics. Articles should 
include a short biographical sketch of all listed authors.  

Provisions: AMMG retains the right to refuse any article that we determine to be outside our editorial mission or inappropriate for this 
publication. AMMG may approve selected articles for reprinting in other publications, providing proper accreditation to the original author(s).  


